
Puget Sound  
Tugboat Tolers 

FEBRUARY 2021 NEWS 

We are ready to Zoom! 
Gear up, get your cameras ready and your paints set out! 

Our first class will be  

Sunday    February 7th    1:00pm 
This is a special time and day due to scheduling conflicts 

and we did not want to wait anymore! 

See info in the following pages 

We survived 2020 Apron Pin! 

aka “The Masked Painter” 

You may recognize this from the last newsletter.  

We thought it was too cute not to wear! 

Instructions and pattern in this newsletter. 

Cyndy McBride will be teaching this FREE CLASS! 

March 6th   10:00am 

Meeting / Class via Zoom 

The smallest pin size is gifted to you for this class. 

If you would like to purchase more  

please contact Monica at mbayness@gmail.com 

Pin size .50¢     Small Ornament $1.00    Large Ornament $2.50 

Watch our website for more details! 



Hello My Friends! 

 

It is hard to believe we are already starting another great year painting together. We will 

have many opportunities to laugh, visit with friends and bond together learning as we go. 

Hopefully our chapter will be growing and we will share our love for painting with each 

other throughout the coming year. 

After much thought, we have come up with a plan to be together.  As Cyndy will explain 

between Zoom and in person we WILL have some fun and great opportunities.   

Please remember our friends who are going through difficult times and 

lift them up. We are more than just friends we are more like a family. We 

will get each other through the hard times and always find a way to 

make each other smile. 

Ready your paint brushes for some fun little projects …..hope to see you 

all in person by Spring.                             Helen 
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I hope everyone is staying safe and healthy!!  I miss seeing you!!  Until we can meet in person again, we 

have a few creative ideas to keep our paint brushes movin' along!!  

Beginning in February, we will have our Paint-Ins available via Zoom.  Rubens Insurance has 

graciously gifted us with Zoom access for the year (thank you Monica!)  This will be a super-

easy process...even for the technologically challenged, such as myself (insert smiley face).  

As restrictions ease up, we will move to a hybrid meeting...in person for those that are comfortable in 

that setting, and via Zoom for those that need or wish to stay distanced for a while longer....it will also 

give our members that live some distance away the opportunity to still participate and connect with us 

(Cyndy Abramson, Kim Falk, Georgia, Jane Smith, I'm talkin' 'bout you....).  

First up:  The February class will be a FREE class, taught by yours truly :)  It is a cute little pin/ornament 

pattern by our own Georgia Magarrell based on the "masked painter" SDP patch in last month's newslet-

ter.  The class will be on SUNDAY, February 7th at 1pm.  The date change is to allow those of our mem-

bers signed up for the Becky Albeke seminar on the 6th to be with us too.  The surface for this (and the 

March class too) are being provided FREE of charge by ScruffyBrush Studios.  (More later on how the 

surfaces will get to you....)  The pattern and directions are in the newsletter and Monica will provide a 

link to the Zoom class.  Class starts promptly at 1pm, but I encourage everyone to sign in a bit earlier so 

you can do a sound and video check.  

Second class:  Our March class will be a cute little Santa paintbrush pin/ornament taught by Monica.  The 

cost for this class will be $5 (cash or check) or $6 (credit/debit/paypal).  Payment MUST be received by 

4pm March 5th so we can email the pattern and Zoom link.  

Surfaces:  I will be distributing the surfaces to all the members on the eastside (Seattle/Tacoma, etc) and 

Monica on the Peninsula side.  I will email those on my "list" and arrange drop-off/pick-up or mailing if 

necessary. I work M-F 8 to 4 so will be night or weekend times most likely...unless you want a visit from 

my daughter and the 2yo demon child, lol.  

Beyond that, things are still fluid....we have classes from last year we can reschedule depending on inter-

est, and a few new ones have been submitted.  As always, I want to here from all of you about what kind 

of classes you want.....acrylics, watercolor, mixed media, colored pencils??  Easy, advanced, whimsical, 

florals, landscape, primitive??  A particular artist or surface??  

And last...our brown bag exchange from 2020.  Am still thinking on ideas....such as everyone open what 

they painted at the March Zoom meeting so the recipient can see, just waiting til we meet again, a park-

ing lot meet-up.....would love to hear your thoughts about this.....  

Whew....I think that is everything.....  

Cyndy 



Scharff Brushes 
 

Our discount is still available, and 
they are still shipping!  

Please use the website to check for 
Item Numbers and descriptions.  
Send to Patti and she will get back to 
you with correct pricing and confirm 
the order! 

Pjpatti03@wavecable.com 
All is good with Sunshine..  We did 

send a card to Kim Falk as her husband 

underwent a second knee surgery… 

Keep on Keeping Well! 

   Georgia 

Hi everyone , Well I have not really been painting or sewing much! But I have got-

ten myself motivated again so I started a small family quilt, it's pictures of my 

Grand parents and parents Johnny's Grand parents and parents us and our kids 

and grandkids it is turning out good. I also started to work on some ornaments 

that I had started and hope to get those finished. I also started to walk at the mall 

again with my 2 friends, wearing a mask is a little hard but the exercise and the so-

cializing has been very good mentally. I long for the day when I can see my kids 

and Grandkids, I got a quick visit with my daughter and her family on veterans day 

after I had a melt down, we met in Ellensberg for a masked up 3 hour visit it was 

not nearly long enough but better then nothing. I am waiting anxiously to get the 

vaccine. I hope we as a club will be able to meet some time soon? I hope all of you 

are doing ok and have been able to pass this time with much hope for the future. I 

have talked to a few of you but boy do I miss the rest of you. Take care and I pray 

it will not be much longer until we meet again.  

     Your friend Karen Plank  



Free Class from SDP!! 

I have already registered a class for us 
with SDP!   

I will be teaching this design donated to us 
by Tracy Moreau! 

Once I know how many would like to join in 
on the fun, we will set a date and time in 
March! 

Because this is offered free from SDP, you 
must be a current member of SDP to at-
tend.  

If you are interested in this class please 
email Georgia for more details and free 
epacket!    

Georrog@aol.com 

Hope to see you in class! 

  Georgia 

Feb 6    Barb Brady 

Mar 4   Janie Sevela 

Mar 12  Lorri Andrews 

Mar 20  Cyndy Abramson 

Mar 21 Helen Wyrich 

Mar 31 Georgia Magarrell 



Gifts for the Grandbabies 

By  

Mary Beth 

Stuck on what to paint?   

Not sure how to do it? 

Search YouTube for your favorite  

artist..  You may be surprised by what you 

find!! 

Painted by Helen 

Painted by 

Pam 

Painted by Lynn 



THE 2020 SURVIVAL PATCH PIN 

A GREAT CHAPTER PROJECT—COLOR PHOTO ON FIRST PAGE 

HISTORY: 

The pin represents a patch that was sent to all SDP Chapters for their Survival of the Covid-19-year 2020.   

The Design was given to us by Mary Davidson, a Non-SDP member but an Artist in her own right.  This 

patch was sent to all SDP Chapter Presidents to place on their chapter flags.  So here, Tugboat Tolers is tak-

ing this one step further and being the first Chapter to make this a Chapter project and making pins for 

themselves.    

TIPS: 

In the painting of this pin, I found it to be so tiny that I used only three brushes.  My #12 Flat brush to base 

the background white, my #1 liner to base everything else and flatten out where needed, and my #2 angle 

brush to shade.  I dried off the liner to make it also my dry brush.  Put wood filler in the hole if you want to 

use this as a pin (I forgot to do this).   

I centered a small glass over the wood piece to draw my circle border, which helped a lot.   

I also cut out a small circle of dark graphite and taped to my line drawing.  This way it was out of the way 

and I used a colored pen to draw on it.  (It works) 

The rest is plain fun!! 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Surface: 3” Round wood disc 

DecoArt Americana Acrylics: 

Burnt Umber 

Golden Straw   Grape Juice 

Lavender    Neutral Grey 

Red Alert    Royal Fuchsia 

Slate Grey    Sweet Mint 

White     Wild Orchid 

Winter Blue    Dazzling Metallics White Pearl  

 

Brushes 

 #12 flat, #1 liner, #2 angle 

Supplies: 

Extreme Sheen Lavender Frost 

Sealer, Palette, paper towel, water bowl, Dark graphite paper, stylus or fine pen, tape, IDENTI PEN.  

 



Sand and Seal round disc 

Base Disc with two coats of White, drying in between. 

Apply Pattern 

 

BASE the following: 

LAVENDER-Two outside brush handles (Not Ferrule), all numbers and letters and the outer circle and edges 

of the disc. 

 

SLATE GREY – Two inside brushes with ferrule and the ferrule on the two outside brushes. Water this to 

inky and go over the face mask markings lightly.  

WHITE PEARL – Base the binding on the face mask 

BURNT UMBER – Bristles on the paint brushes, stroke ¾ up from the bottom (irregular strokes) 

 

SHADE: 

Grape Juice - Shade both sides of each lavender brush handle, under the ferrule and in the triangles on the 

lavender brush where both brushes cross over each other.  Shade the letters where needed (Letters may be 

differ with different chapters) and shade the year 2020.  

Neutral Grey – Shade on both sides of the grey brush handles, under the ferrule of the grey brush handles, 

below the brown brush bristles on all ferrules and above and below the mask binding on the grey brush 

handles.  

 

COLOR THE BRISTLE TIPS FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: 

Stroke in Sweet Mint down to the Burnt umber.  Re-stroke BU up thru the color 

Stroke in Red Alert to the BU.  Re-stroke BU up thru the color 

Stroke in Fuchsia to the BU.  Re-stroke BU up thru the color  

Stroke in Golden Straw to the BU.  Re-stroke BU up thru the color 

To all but the Red, add a Tch of white to the color and tip the ends for highlight. 

 

HIGHLIGHT: 

Drybrush Wild Orchid up thru the center of the Lavender brush handles and the letters and numbers.  

Drybrush a Tch on the cheeks of the mask 

Drybrush Winter Blue up thru the center of the Grey Brushes and all ferrules 

Add Tch of white to above colors and re-highlight to make brighter!  (Remember this second highlight is 

smaller in size) 

 

Final, Outline everything with Identi Pen including stitches in the face mask and the face, letters and  

numbers.  
 

I painted the outer circle with Lavender then topped with Lavender Frost (optional)   
 

Varnish………. 

 

This pattern was designed by Mary Davidson, Instructions by Georgia Magarrell 


